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aftwftdetdeetpfeeltp fefeeleilikealikelikeilke 6floring6ffer5ng a few of my
reflections in connection with those
remarks veye have heard this morning
fromfroia elder hyde I1 feel that they
are timely and good for the congre-
gation of the saints to reflect upon
and treasure up I1 would not say
anything to draw the minds and re-
flectionselectionsflections of the people from those
sentiments which have been presented
by elder hyde this morning but
ratheraolatherratherrathelathennaorAonnoto enforce and impress them
upon the minds of the congregation
that every person capable of under-
standing may be able to treasure them
up that these principles may abide in
our1&hrtsour hearts for says the saviour if
you abide in me and my words abide
anjouainiin you they shall be in you as living
water and ye shall bear much fruit
now this people are not perishperishinging

for71or lack of knowledge they have not
a lack of the words of the lord but

I1 if this people perish for lack of know-
ledgeledge at all it is because they do not
fretaiiitheretainletain thetho word of the lord which is
delivered to them it is not because
itfi is not planted in our hearts but
bechasebeliecau8ebechusechuse our ground is not properly
broken up tbogroundthothe ground of our hearts
isid not prepared that the word that isiani&nreownrsown may bring forth fruit this is
ithe troubietrouble and the reason whyby we do
irmJARiemmot advance and bring forth more
frutifruitarut and grow more thrifty in the
10workr of the lord our god and in
crease in faithfalth in power with god in
ubiunlwhigunlunisonSonithwith him and with those whomthemthom
hejnahejnjbekashekasheelsssetasetset over us and with one
liborlibfranother

the trouble is not in our god
neither is it in our fellow servants
those whom hebe has set to be our
leaders our teachers for god is with
them and he would be withthemwith them
much more abundantly if we as a
people were more ready to listen to
them and there was place foundinfountinfound in
us for their words and their words
take effect in our hearts then his
spirit and power would increase upon
us and there would be no lack the
lack is in us in the people and
always has been and is not in our
god he is waiting and anxious to
pour out blessings and glory and
honour and exaltation upon hisbighig peo-
ple far more than we have ever
received and far more than we are
capable of receiving and the only
reason we have not received it long
acoagoago0 is because there was no place
found for it
the great labour of the lord and

of all his servants is to prepare the
hearts of the people to concentrate
the feeling of the people to concen-
trate their faith and to make then
one and to prepare their hearts to
bring forth the fruits of the kingdom
of god this is the labour of preach-
ing and praying of exhorting in-
viting and beseeching all the time
to move uponupon the heartsofheartsolheartheartssofof the people
and convince them of the necessity of
union to impress it upon them that
they may remember all those prin-
ciples which alone oncan exalt them
addaridaadarndannd as waswag said by eldereller hyde thothe
cesponresponresponsibilitysibilitysivilitysibility of ourbur conduct rests
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upon ourselves and not upon our
leaders the responsibility that is
resting upon our leaiealeadersfirs is alone the
responsibility of doing what the lord
wants them to
the responsibility of what befallsbefals

this people is no more upon brother
brigham than it is upon me and no
more upon me than it 18is upon you
and every individual soul in all israel
has his own responsibility to bear
and he cannot throw it off whether
it be good or evil whether it be joy
or sorrow whether it be affliction or
blessings the responsibility thereof
restsuponrestsupon us individually
brothers brigham heber and

daniel who are they but our fellow
servants those that the lord has given
us to be our leaders and the mouth-
pieces of the lord unto this people
the legitimate channel throthroughugly0 which
to lead govern and control this
people but are they responsible any
more than you or I1 no not one whit
when they have discharged their
iluliudutiesties they are as free from responsi-
bility as you or I1 when they have
done what lies in their power to do
they are exonerated before their god
although they feel as no other men on
earth can feel because there are no
others placed in their condition and
it is impossible for any others to feel
as they feel and have the same in-
terest they have for the welfare of this
eoplepeople

it is god who rules and leads it
is god who controls the destinies of
all men every man isis inin his hands
to be used as he will whithersoever
this people are ld they will be led
through that channel he has intended
and whether they go to the eastcast
west north or south whether they
burn their dwellings and flee to the
mountains or remain herebere whether
they fight the gentiles or turn their
backslacks upon them whatsoever they
have to do it will be the lord
almighty that does it but hebe willwi

do it through the channel he has
appointed
but will the responsibility of

thousands beuponbelponbe upon those men that arearo
set over nsus to lead us no it will
not I1 am well aware that thetherere are
a great many people who in their
childish simplicity feel that any act
that they do is nothing to them
so far as taking thought or having

trouble in our spirits about what is to
come or what will be the result of
things it is well that we should set
ourotirofir hearts at rest and be at ease and
feel quiet and our spirits calm as a
summers morning andresignedand resigned and
our feelings prayerful and peaceful
but as far as feeling indifferent and
like throwing off the responsibility
from our shoulders upon our leaders
this should not be neither should we
claim exemption from the responsi-
bility of anything in israel every one
should have a share of that responcesponresponsi-
bility and they cannot throw 1thathasi
responsibility off for upon my headbead
devolves the responsibility of directing
my handsbands and my feet and other I1

membersmembersofof mybodyinmy body in tbeirexercisegtheir exercises
it is equally the duty of every other
member of the body to administer to
the head the hands have to feel the
headbead and the head has to be properly
guarded and shielded that it may be
active and the brain vigorous that
every movement may be wisely directed
and every energy of the body directed
in proper channels
our god deals with us as a people

he does not deal with brother brig-
ham brotberheberbrother heber or brotherdanielbrother daniel
separately and distinctly from this
people or the people distinct from
them we cannot be separated we
are one we are the twelve apostles 1

the high piiestspriests the seventies the
elders the priests the teachers the
deacons the bishops every quorum
of the priesthood every man in israel
and every woman in israel aremembers
of the same body branbrancliesbranchesclies of the
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MAaetvineinelne and partake of the same
spirspiritunlessspirit unlessless they are branches that
arelare witheredthered and dried up god
will dealdeai with us as a whole all
the time
hovhowbovhtow was it with israel of old aass

hasbeenhiftunhiftonhas been referred to by elder hyde
twyweretheyefeytfey were led by the handbandbanahana of god all
throughihrouali r the wilderness god led
ausessusesm64e& sometimes they were led in
onewdirectiononeono direction and sometimes in
anhlerdpblberachleranhierulerHler they were brought up against
taet6e& medbedred sea and did not they in
theletfteirtheietheirsheie blindness chide with moses be
cauwhec6vshecauthe had led them thus looking
at0 tilingsitiinggsbilings naturally they could say
0watimiclitayou&youhyou might bavehave gone round and
avowedfavoi0ed this snare we might have
taken another road instead of running
right into this kanyon between these
twomountainstwoimduntainstwo mountains and against the red
skastatwhewherere there is no chance to dodgedoige
atlaatiaana someso we are to perish by the armies
oflotloi egyptbgyptrgypf close in our rear and the
emmgeaewt before us these were the feel
ingsofii1c4qotaingson a great many weak in faith
aatfdfoignbrantAagngn1 noranJ t pepeopleopleopie among them
andandt1fayanaytnay were ready to pick up stones
to stone moses because he hadbad
dodonetberitnerit

4 erojdfteroera areaare a great manyinstancesmany instances
odaeofaeof thathe same kind during their forty
years sojourningsojourning in the wilderness
sometimes they were led into the wil
darnessdarneesd4rnm when they mightmiahtmiatt have
followed some streams of water had
the lord have led them in that
channel and when they were led
into different circumstances there
were always some who complained and
threw the responsibility upon moses
exonerating themselves
some wished to turn back unto

egypt and a great many plans were
lihlinlinviewin view to extricate themselves from
difficulties except fleeing to the AL
mighty9atybty who had led them into those
difficulties and time and again the
16lord6rd rebuked them and manifested
iihisthiaThialhiatpowerwpowerpower

I1 to deliver them but who
ledthemlediibemleathemled them did moses lead themthemy

no the almighty led them moses
was hisbighig servant and led them as the
almighty directed him
why did not thealmighty direct hilhllhim

to lead them round the redbedreaeed sea in-
stead of through it and why did
hebe not lead them to follow the streams
instead of taking them across the
desert why did hebe not lead them a
straight course from egypt to canaan
instead of keeping them forty years in
the wildwildernessernes who waswag most to
blame for it was the responsibility
upon him or was it upon the people
why was it upon the people because
they were a stiffneckedstiffnecked people a hard-
hearted people and an ignorant
people
we read in the scriptures that they

were so stiffneckedstiffnecked as to provoke the
lord and he came out upon them in
hisbighig wrath and consumed them from
his presence sometisimetisometimessometfmesmes by fire that
came forth from his presence at other
times by causing the earth to open and
swallow them up by thousands at other
times by pestilence and at other
times by fiery flying serpents which
came amongamono theithemthel and bit them that
they died
why was the anger of the lord

kindled against them becausee of
the hardness of their hearts and the
stiffness of their necks it was not
because of moses only in one in-
stance did moses offend that was
not in any of his movements in lead-
ing and controlling israel but because
he did not sanctify the lord god of
israel before their eyes when hebe smote
tberockofhorebthe rookrock of horebhareb thiswastbaonlythis was the only
instance in which the lord condemned
moses but he directed moses howbow to
lead israel and moses led them in
the way hohe was directed and they
were tried forty yearstears in the wilder-
ness until most of them were womworn
out and perished
were they a wicked people above

all other people that their carcasses
I1 should thus wlfallouli in the wilderness
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what think you brethren and sisters
yeto that are called latter day saints

were they as a people more wicked
than the rest of mankind that god
should have dealt with them thus
ac3cI1 answer no but of a truth they
wereverewerg the best people upon the face of
the earthcarth and the only people that
had the priesthood of god among
them
they were the people whom god

had delivered from egyptian bonbondagedagge
with an outstretched arm and by his
power they were the only people god
could make use of they had faith
sufficient that he could govern and
control them and so far from being
the worst they were the best people
upon the earth but upon them rested
the responsibility and they did not
improve upon their privileges and
appreciate theirtheathedir blessings as they
ought to have doneaone0no and for this rea-
son were they set forth as examples
to all who should live after and the
responsibility of their carcasses falling
inin the wilderness the responsibility
ofof their being led into the desert the
responsibilityre ponsiabilityibility of all their trials and
troubles was not upon moses and
their leaderslead erserg nor upon their god
but upon themselthemselvesvesvea for had they
beenteen pliable submissive willing and
obedient and had their spirits been
pliable before the lord willing to be
moulded and fashioned they could
have beenbeon led forth conquering and
to conquer and been planted in ca-
naan jjustast as well in twtwo0 years as inin
forty andifandandia if this people were capable
of receiving it the lord could as well
give them the kingdom todayto day as forty
years hence and if the people of the
unitedunitea states would have hearkened to i

the voice of the lord given through
the prophet joseph they might have
beenteenheenleen ti more prosperous and powerful
nation todayto dayclayaay
thehistorythe history of all religious genera

tionseions and dispensations is similar and
fihoweishowo this fact to us that huranhumanburan

nature is the same in every aoeageage0 of the
country and among every country
and amonoamongamong0 every people that all men
are subject to like weaknesses and
have to be taught gradually
children grow from infancy to man-

hood and whether god leads our foo-
tsteps in correct paths or not he isi
only leading us to school hebe is only
directing our course inin a round of ex-
perienceperience by which he trains us and
makes us one cements ourheartsouroun hearts to-
gether and rids our spirits of iniquity
and abomination he wants to teach J

men and women how to walk together
in union and be great to teach this
people howbow to be bound to him and
to those that hebe sets over them aniandwidmid
to teach his saints howbow to reign inin
the house of israel as his servants
I1 do feel conscious that if the menofdenofmen of

israel do their duty and live their
religion reformation will go forth
from them through their families
and it cannot be stayed and every
branbranchch of every family in israel will
feel thothe effects of that reformation
every woman and all her children will
feel it i

if a man of god lives his rellielireilreligiongionglon i

and is controlled only by ththe eSpiritspirit of
zion in his family and if he has a
turbulent disobedient spirit in his
family that spirit will be subject or
that individual will be separated from
his family upon the same principle i

that turbulent persons that repent not
are severed from this church by
the vote of this people and when t

that turbulent person is severed he
willdryupwill dryary up and wither and will be
gathered and burned with the aaun
godly
it may be that heretofore the fan

ning mill has blown out more of the
men than it has of thewomenthe women but
if it hag done this it is because the
sieve is not quite fine enough butasbut as
the work of reformation goes forward
it will sift to the very bottom and
every member of every family inilllillik
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ishaelisiaeltsraelwillwill feel the effects of the
drivingenk9 element thatthab will sanctify
them for the lord almighty oror sepa-
rate them from this people
every man in israel is responsible

in a certain degree for the conduct of
hisbis wiveswives and children he has cove-
nanted that hebe will assume that re-
sponsibility that is he will assume
the responsibility of the sinspinsbins of his
wiveswives if hebe fails to discharge hislisbis
duties towards them in teaching and
leading them in the ways of life and
salvation
I1 assume the responsibility of the

acts of my wives and children so far
as they areard obedient to me and when
I1 discharge my duties to them re-
provepr6veave them in their transgression
setbetbebseb a godly example before them
livemylivecylive my religipnandreligion and show forth the
spirit thereof in my coursecounse with my
family and they will not drink into
the sameamespifitspirit and receive good at my
handsbands those consequences shall roll
from me upon them and it becomes
my dutytodutydutsauts to separate myself from those
sins audand from the rebellious members
afqfof my family that we may not all be
cursed because of the transgression00&neof one or two individuals
but if I1 do not discharge my duties

towards them admonish them when
they are outbut of the wayway instruct them
inhi their duties and walk as a man of
Ggodd before them the consequences
and responsibilityP of every individuals
transgressions even those of every
wife and every child I1 have and of
eerevery evil that is done in my house
whibhailshallaalirestrest upcinmeuponudon me god has laid it
uponon me
sosometimes we may err by being

remissremiss in duty too lenient in our
fafamilies1mlilesaliesilies and some of us may be under
condemnation6aemnation by being too careless
abouttda transgressors in ourout families
fortefortfforolf we hoidholdboldholbhola fellowship with trans-
gressorsgreggresrresaut401sors and spirits that are in rebel-
lion61 againstagainst god and that will not
repentidrepentrepenrepented andtidp humble themselvestbemselve9 if we

close ourtearsour46drsour learsTears tolo10 it and go to sleepI1 P
while wiikwickedness is stalkinguniebus talking unrebukedked
through0 our bahabitations wwee becomebecom6
partakerspartakers intbatin that transgression and the
consequences thereof will stick to us rbut if the headbead of a family reproves
iniquity and seeks to purge it from
his presence from his family then
his handsbands are free from stain af6f0
guilt t he is not a partaker in the
transgression and by his doings0 bhe6
says hebe will no longer hugbug to bihis
bosom that individual hebe will no
longer eat and drindrinkarinkarink with him or benhenhenherber
as a member of the body of christ
hebe will no longer be held responsible
for their sins
so should every man and everyeveri fi

mily rid themselves of evilevlevi and tiantrans-
gressors

s
gres sors inin their midst for godgoagodeosgod&osdeaisdeals
with every family as a wholewhoie as bhee
deals with this people as a whole anandd
every man inin israel is responsible anandanad
that responsibility hebe assumes whenwbenaben
hebe assumes the responsibility of Aa
family
if there is no sieve fine enough yet

to separate the dross from the wheat
of the female portion of this com-
munity I1 tell you iin13 the name off
israels god there is a fine one pre-
paring and it will separate the chaff
from the wheat from every family in
israel as sure as there is a god in
israel until the families of israel
shallshailshali be sanctified before the lord
until they shallshailshali be one even all tletheteetie
families in israel that the lord god
shallshali accept and not be ashamedasbam4 of
them
there are many ways by whichthiswbicbtbiiswhich this

may be accomplished but the lord
in his own due time will bring it io
pass we naturally cling to ourou

i
r

families loving and chericherlcherishingbiagbibg themthiem
so does every man that feels tlethetie
weight of his responsibility tthatbatist3stsis
set over this people to administer n
any department thereof hebe feelsfeas
his heart full of compassion apidaeafidaeand he
desires the salvation of0 every memberm6rq&

NCTOr voivolyv01 7yi
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116tberepf116reptrept so doesaoedoe boururta&jeatherieatherer ddesireesire
10161va10161ttiesalvatione vaiin6f0 of eeveryver Amembere abnber of hisbiswifamily
1 manyaldfiy adoneramoneramong0 us in their ignorance
manifest a weaweaknesskness of soul in training
upp their offsproffspringiing their weakness is
such that they cannot adminadainadministerister chas-
tisementti sement untombuntotbunto theireirair children but they
love them with a fofoolisholimbolisb blind igno
iiiitloverant loveiove thatthit gratifiergratifiesgiatifies every desire
and allows them to havebarebave their own
trayvrayay and purduepur4uepursue the channel of their
40ownwn inclinations unrebuked unchasunebasunches
tat1tenedbeneden ed until they grow up wild as it
werevere without any proper impulsei ampilmpiliselse
eingding giveiitogiven to their minds ifif I1 feel
sattatsatisfiedisfriedisfied in thus allowingallow ing my offspring
ioto follow the bentbebbent of their own in-
clinationsclicilnations god willbill holdboldhoid me responcespon
siblesibie for their evil acts
ifanyifancyif any manman have members in his

familyjmllyjally whom be cannot control by the
pleepineplecprinciplesiplesaples of the gospel far better
wereweroere iitt for him if they want to go to
theibe states or to any other country
to give them a good outfit and send
them off get them out of the way
abdibarnannaandibd let them go their own way far
better16tier this than to harbourbarbour them
where they were like a viper in hihishibs
bosomtosointoskin corruptingC and corroding in
dhethe midst of his family
the female portion of this commu-

nity have to bear their sbareofshare of this
responsibility and we knoknow they aieareare
the best set of women that exist upon
the earth and that all the world will
bear witness to when tbthey talk about
plurality
menlienllennien of some discretion in the

gentile world ask questions about thethi
operations of the plurality of wives
am6noramong0 us

11 how many wiveswives live
inin each house how do they get
afongalongoong in their associations aretheyarethayare they
all0aliail the time quarrellingquarrelling and fighting
A man said to me onceo6c6 11 my wife
wolavoiawoinwouldid not stand it five minutesminutds if I1
Jsshould bring a wwomanoman into my house
foto have a share ofbf my company andaridanndaund
inyaffectionimy affections I1 should hahavevei a hehellheliheiill11

upon earth aiidn6abadaridabbl no housedousedoude thatthai I1 could
buildbulldbelld wouldwoulapouvould be big enoughetiotihljqto holdhoiddlaoiadid myM
wife it is marvmarvemartmarvellousmarcellousitousellousllousallous to inemelne howbow you
can live and how it is you are not
killed
they cannot understand it because

they are governed by their passions
and not by principles and it is the
hardest thing in the world for them
to be convinced that this people are
governed by principle this is the
doctrine we have been preaching
abroad and it is the very thing the
gentiles will not receive and they
marvel and wonder tbthatat we do not
tear each other s eyes out they say
this would be the case with them in
a little while they would be bald and i

blind and full of wounds bruises and
putrifying sores or like the kilkenny
cats use each other up all but the
tails and then the tails would jump
at each other so it would be among
them indeed for there is no law of
the lord that would keep the people
together a minute in the peace and
order that eexistxist here
existence among this people is of

itself one of the greatest privileges
the world of mankind may soon
know that god is with us and that
he is at the helmbelmbeimheim that he is the
founder of this work and that the
women as wellweilweliwolwoi as the niendiendrenaaennaen are the
best upon the earthearthaearthy and that we are
determined to live and be governed
by principlepiincipleptinciple and not pagpassionsionslon
have we all learned to be altogether

thus governed no we have notnolnol01
but we are learning it the men and
women of israisraelel are learning it butbucbue
some of them are very dull scholascholars

i

ri s
and would a great deal rather go ofoff
afidplayand play than taketalietailo a lesson and ther
whine and cry over it and sit onabelonaelon thel
dunce block rather than studstudy rairulad
learn their lessons and they wilimwiiimwillciewilltiewilllle116tie
duncesauncesauncel because nothing but foolish-
ness is bound up inin their I1heartslielaeilearts buiduibut
many of us aareie learning to bebeagobesgoftgolili
vernedvernea by ptifibprincipleipie not passiptssipassioniacd

L
naft
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telearningarning that we must becbecomeome one
thalthatthai there is somebody else thattbatabat has
feelings besides them that there is
somebody elseplseeisepise worthy of respect and
IOTOloto besides them that there are
somesome good qualifications in some other
being and some other womanscomans
children have some claims as well as
mine they are learning to let prin-
ciple rule them
awellwellweilweli go on let the good work con-
tinue this is my prayer all the time
are all the families of israel and
every woman stristrivincstrivingvinovinc0 herself to play
wellvellweilwelimeilmeli her part and reverence her hus-
band as her lord for he is her lord
will she ever have another no
never and if she ever expects to
have another she has not learned
go mormonism aright she may tear
herself loose from him and attach
another but she may have a worse
one she ought to have a worse one
if she cannot learn to honour him
the next one she gets if she is per-
mitted to have another ought to be a
worse one how shall women honour
their husbands just as we honour
brother brigham in hisbigbis place and the
authorities of the wards in their
places because upon him is laid the
responsibility of that family and he
cannot get rid of it he is in duty
bound to purge them of their follies
and they are in duty bound to listen
to bihis reproofs and honour him and
pray for him that he may be led
aright
do the women when they pray

remember their husbands do youyon
pray for brother brigham yes you
should always pray for him butwhenbutchenbut when
yyouau9u pray for him do you pray also
forfoi your own husband that hebe may
haveateave the inspiration of the almighty
tojeadtojeauto leadleal and govern highisbig family as the
lordloklorliok do you uphold your husband
bteforegodefoafongod&god as your lord what I1
mymyhusbandmchusbandhusband to be my lord I1

asks oancaniingouyou get into the celestial
uadorwithoutliinikingdom without him haveanyofhavehavo any of

you been therethere you nimilmiiilllil kememyememrememberbor
that you never got into the celestial
kingdom without the aid of your hus-
band if you did itwasetwasit was becduey6because yourur
husband waswag away andsomerandsomeand some ondongone haduilhaagelgei
toactptoxyto act proxy for him howonowono womannian ivwillilllii
get into the celestial kingdom except
her husband receives her if sheilsshells
worthy to have a husband ailallanddafif
not somebody will receive hermrhen asaas a
servant q
we haveonehave oneono god the fathfatherbr of ustistig

all who is graciously kinitokindfinito to us and
thosothosechoso iiwhobacallbocallcailcalicall upon hisbighig name reqeivreceivereceivoa
mishisyismls spirit but the spirit we have got
to be in is for every woman to bo56
one with her husband and everyinnevery innman
to be one with those that are set bieroveroyer
him in the lord thus we becobecomemeiseigehgas
branches of one vine partaking orthoofthoof thetha
same spirit
does every woman pray for her

children and with her children
does she teach them to reverencoreverendoreverenco
their father and honour him if slasha
does not teach them thus to honour
him in her own words and examples
her children learn disobedience from
her show me disobedient children
and I1 will show you disobedient
parents the world over
where there are disobedient and

rebellious children in the midst of
israel tell me who their father and
mother are and 1I will point out to
you disobedient rebellious disaffected
parents and ifit there isis a woman in
any family whose children dishon6tirdisaisalshonour
their father I1 will show you a woman
that dishonoursdishonours her husband andallaaila
shows him disrespect from which the
children taketahe their example
we do not want such women inirb

israel we do not want their offspribgoffspring
nor anything that pertains to thethem
except they repent artheyrtheyif they will have
their children learn righteousness I1letiett
them seek it themselves and praytopray to
god in their apartments for their
little ones it is the mothersjmothermothersiasjit
israels that liavdhaveliard the charchargege of ahllchilihllchii
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dren the Mmenen of israel are abroad
among4nonggnonganong the nations of the earth to
preach the gospel and fight the battles
of zion to go abroad and return
once in a few years perhaps to visit
their family and become acquainted
with their children god wishes the
mothersxnothers in israel to assume that
xeresponsibilitysponsibility and assume it by the
holy ghost that there may be a
generation raised up that shall be fit
for thethi lord to use
sanctify the lord god in your

hearts ye mothers in israel and fast
tindbindand hunger and thirst after righteous-
ness pray for and with your little
childrenaildrenaildred in your apartments Is it
enough for a father to gather together
hislisils wives and children when he is at
home andandaraydpraypray with them that is

his duty and every mother should
take pattern by his example and with
their own offspring follow his example
andbandsndanabanaiana call down the blessings of heaven
upon them and they will learn from
her while they listen to her prayers
they will learn to lisp from her mouth
the words of prayer and thanksgiving
to god and faith will rest upon them
and the holy ghost will rest upon
them and they will be inspired with
faith and power and draw down
blessings upon her and upon their
father and the blessings of god will
rest upon them from their mothers
womb if they pursue this course
mayblaynlay the god of heaven help us to

pursue this course one and all is my
prayer in the namename of jesus christ
amen

ultuniatetictoryofULTIMATE VICTORY OF THE SAINTS

remarksjieJleliemarKsmares bytij president brighmbrigjiambrigamBrigfiamJiamflam young mademadiinmadlinmadainin the bowery great galtsaltsallgall lahelakelaie cityorty
sunday october 418574 1857

I1 will say a few words before the
ccongregationongleg&dionistionisis dismissed
As but few can be inin our offices

to loarnlearn the news that is brought
inin I1 will say that on the 2ndand
friday last a messenger arrived with
intelligence that the soldiers were
going up hams fork
previopreviouspravious to that ibadI1 hadhai sent by

lieutenant general wells a4 copy
of the proclamation proclaiming
inmartialartial law and ordering the troops
not to come here they treatedcreated
ai1iit as I1 presumed they would they
say that they are sent by the
president are subject to superior
ofmoffidersofficers and intend to abide their

instructionsinstruction3 andiandland I1 expect that they
will until somesoine otheotherr appppowercheckspowerr ah6hchecksachis6chis
their progress
the brethren are well and the

spirit of peace and contentment
rests upon them they are doing
their duties living to and servservinging
their god
keep the 991111994mormon creed and

especially just now in regard to the
remarks made by brother spencerspenger
some may think they will baletobavetohave to
deviate in attending to digging their
neighbours potatoespo tatoestatjes but this is
now the very business for the broth
ren to do this is now their3utheir au4urh
and what the brethren bagbbgouchtbouchth totod5toda6aaa 3
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